RECREATION MASTER PLAN STEERING COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2019, 7:00 AM
WESTON COMMUNITY CENTER
20 ALPHABET LN., WESTON, MA 02493

Members Present: Alex Cobb, Melissa Crocker, Trevor MacDonald, Charlie Hipwood, Kristin
Barbieri, Michelle Callanan, Ben Polimer, Christopher Fitzgerald, Pete Foley
Members absent: John Power, Mark Ferris, Mike McGrath
The meeting commenced at 7:05 AM
Public Comments – None
Minutes
The minutes from the August 20 were reviewed and approved.
The minutes from September 5 were reviewed and approved.
The minutes from September 7 were reviewed and approved.
Recreation Master Plan
The committee reviewed and discussed information learned from the two public meetings held earlier in
September. In general, it was felt that the September 5 meeting was focused on costs although there
were some good comments worth considering.
Mr. Cobb noted that at a high level of the Master Plan, it should prioritize big picture infrastructure. For
example, in the Middle School – the main gym, lockers, and bigger picture new stuff. Perhaps its
worthwhile to link any new facilities with upgrades to existing – for example, if a new pool is created
perhaps locker rooms could be included to replace the existing ones with functional issues.
Parking may be added to the High School not part of this master plan but because of a newly identified
parking situation. This will add to accessibility, but also increase maintenance.
Mr. Fitzgerald read the email in attachment 1 where a member of the Planning Board suggested looking
into providing a boathouse on a piece of town owned land on Norumbega Rd. near the Charles River and
working with DCR to create a boat launch on a parcel that they own. After some discussion, the
Committee didn’t think it was worth consideration as none of the input garnered thus far indicated that
there was a need or desire for more boat access to the Charles River.
The Committee would like to see the consultants actually write the Master Plan and should start with
infrastructure and maintenance, then identify the most important things from data (access, circulation)
and finally identify the potential needs.

The next draft that RMPSC sees should include these priorities along with maintenance budgets,
showing what it’s going to cost to maintain the current level of quality. They should also show what
would be CPC eligible.
Proctor Field Bathroom
As previously discussed, there are problems with the doors. Facilities department is potentially working
on temporary hinges for the fall season and have a more permanent fix in the spring.
Field and Grounds update
Available in Attachment 2.

Attachment 1: Email from planning board member, Leslie Glynn, via Town Planner, Imaikalani Aiu.
From: Aiu, Imaikalani
Sent: Thursday, September 5, 2019 4:43 PM
To: Fitzgerald, Christopher <fitzgerald.c@westonmass.org>
Subject: REc Center Master Plan

Hi Chris

I let my Board know about the Rec Center Master Plan at our meeting last night. One member, Leslie
Glynn, will be out of town this week but wanted to give the following comment.

There is supposedly town owned land along Norumbega Road, on the non river side of the Charles that
could be leveraged to give residents more recreational opportunities to the water by providing a
boathouse and working with DCR to create a boat launch. This could dovetail nicely into work the
Solomon foundation is doing to reestablish trail connections to the duck feeding (or not duck feeding by
the signs) area at the South Ave bridge from Riverside and the park are along recreation road and
eventually to South Ave assuming a multi-use path comes in with resurfacing. A good way to leverage
the land area and reconnect Weston to the Charles.

Thank you, hope the rest of the process is going well.

Imaikalani Aiu
Town Planner
Town of Weston
781-786-5065
www.weston.org/TownPlanner

Attachment 2: Field and Grounds update.

